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SOUND REDUCTION FOR COPELAND MIDSIZE SEMI-
HERMETIC COMPRESSORS USING EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
 
Wayne C. Fu 
Sound & Vibration Laboratory, Emerson-Copeland Corporation 




1.  ABSTRACT 
In general the refrigeration market for the Semi-Hermetic compressors requires low noise and low cost. To 
meet these goals, an existing midsize compressor was studied. The dominant noise source of the 
compressor was identified as its discharge valve system. Engineering changes were made and the sound 
power dropped by 6.8 dBA. Although the change also led to capacity reduction by 2%, this small loss was 
tolerable for the sound power reduction. 
 
 
2.  INTRODUCTION 
To meet the refrigeration market requirements especially in some areas of the world, Copeland developed a 
semi -hermetic compressor with low cost and above all low noise characteristics. This “new compressor” is 
based on an existing midsize semi-hermetic compressor, modified to make it low noise and low cost to 
satisfy the specific customer’s needs. 
 
 
3.  EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
3-1  Test conditions  
Throughout this paper, all the tests were conducted at Air conditioning & Refrigeration Institute (ARI) low 
temperature condition: –25°F evaporation, 105°F condensing, 65°F return gas. Also the refrigerant was 
R404A and the power supply was 60Hz. 
 
3-2  Competition comparison 
To find the difference between the Copeland compressor and a competitor’s compressor, sound power tests 
at ARI low temperature using the reverberant room were conducted on the existing Copeland and a 
competitive compressor. The results are shown below and their spectra are shown in Figure 1. 
  Copeland  89.1 dBA 
  Competitor 85.6 dBA 
 
This comparison showed that Copeland’s compressor was 3.5 dBA noisier than the competitive product. 
The effort to reduce the sound for the Copeland compressor was launched. 
 
3-3  Sound Source Identification  
Refer back to Figure 1, it shows that the greatest noise contributing bands are 1.6K and 2K Hz. Therefore 
the investigations were first focused on these two bands.  
The list of the compressor components to be searched included: head, suction, valve plate, discharge, body, 
bottom plate, crankcase, motor, crank hub wall, crank shaft. In general, the discharge system and the valve 
plate have been big sound contributors, so attention was first focused on these two components.  
 
The discharge system includes discharge reeds and the backer. The existing backer was a long one. What 
was also available was a short design see Figure 2. The short design could not be used for that application 
and would not be selected in any final design. However, it was good to get information out of the short one 
to point out the solution direction.  
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The valve plate also had two types: one was a cast iron plate the other was a steel plate. Combinations of 
different discharge systems and the valve plates were made into four configurations: 
(1) Long backer and cast iron valve plate (with body I). 
(2) Long backer and cast iron valve plate (with body II). 
(3) Short backer and steel valve plate (with body I). 
(4) Long backer and steel valve plate (with body I).  
Note: body I has no rib, and body II has some ribs. 
 
These four configurations were undergoing sound power tests, the results are shown below: 
        Configuration  Sound power (dBA) 
 (1)    89.1 




The table clearly shows that configuration 3 had the lowest sound power.  
Studying its sound power spectra in Figure 3 revealed that the main sound drop for configuration 3 is 
mainly in 1.6K and 2K bands, and the main difference between configuration 3 and other configurations is 
the backer, hence it must have something to do with the backer.  
 
3-4  Hammer impact test 
A hammer impact test on the backer was conducted on the long backer in the valve plate assembly as 
shown in Figure 4 and the resultant frequency response function is shown in Figure 5. The natural 
frequency peak in Figure 5 ranges from roughly 1750 Hz to 2300 Hz.  
 
In addition, checking the one-third octave band limits showed:  
  1.6KHz  band   =   1410-1780 Hz 
  2.0KHz  band   =   1780-2240 Hz 
This means that the natural frequency of the long backer ranges across the 1.6KHz and 2KHz bands and 
this indicates that the long backer is at least one of the main contributors. 
 
 
4.  PROPOSALS TO THE PROBLEM 
After having identified the source, came the question, how to solve this problem. Two proposals were 
made: 
 
(1) Stiffen up the backers by adding a rib to the backer or simply increase the thickness of the backer, see 
Figure 6. The reason is that the natural frequency is the square root of the “stiffness to the mass ratio” 
However it will increase the cost due to manufacturability issues. 
(2) Reduce the lift of the backer as shown in Figure 7. This will reduce the impact energy carried by the 
reeds.  However this may hurt the compressor’s thermodynamic performance. 
It is more feasible to implement the proposal (2) because of cost reasons. To prove that the lift changes the 
sound power, backers with different lifts were made and sound power tests were conducted with these 
backers. The results are shown below and their spectra are shown in Figure 8. 
 
  Lift      Sound power (dBA) 
0.208”---increased lift    90.6 
  0.156”---existing    89.1   
  0.104”---reduced lift    83.4 
The table shows that sound gets higher as the lift gets higher, and vice versa. In other words, the lift 
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5.  SOUND EVALUATION FOR THE FINAL DESIGN 
Lift reduction seemed feasible.  In addition the existing discharge has 3 reeds, and in order to reduce the 
impact energy carried by the reeds, one reed was removed. That is: 2 reeds were used and the sound power 
test with lift = 0.104” and 2 reeds was conducted. The sound power with the final design was compared 
with the  original Copeland compressor as shown below and its sound power spectra is shown in Figure 9. 
 
  Compressor configuration   Sound power (dBA) 
  Original design    89.1 
  Final design, Lift=0.104”, 2 reeds  82.3 
  (Competitor)    (85.6) 
Change of the discharge valve design reduced the sound power by 6.8 dBA. 
 
5-1  Performance concerns  
Since the lift affects the flow of the gas, reducing the lift can only adversely affect the thermodynamic 
performance. To find out how much it is affected, performance tests with the original and final designs 
(lift=0.104”, 2 reeds) at ARI low temperature condition were conducted. Using 100% to represent the 
performance for the original design, the comparisons are shown below: 
 
  Compressor configuration  Capacity  Energy Efficiency Ratio 
  Original design   100% BTU/hr   100% 
  Final design   98%   BTU/hr   100% 
 
  Difference   2% down    0%  
 
Since for this project, sound and cost are more important than other considerations, a 2% drop of capacity 
was tolerated and accepted as the efficiency was left unchanged. 
 
 
6.  CONCLUSION 
 
The sound power is sensitive to the discharge valve lift. Lowering the lift by 0.052” reduced the sound 
power by 5.7 dBA. Further removing one piece of discharge reeds together with the lowering lift reduced 
the sound power by 6.8 dBA. The capacity was reduced by 2% due to the lift lowering, however this 
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Figure 2.  Short (left side) and Long (right side) discharge reed backers  
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Figure 4. Hammer impact test, impact and accelerometer locations  























































backer=Long, VP=cast Iron,body=3S backer=Long,VP=cast iron,body=9R
backer=short, VP=steel,body=3S backer=Long, VP=steel, different suc,body=3S 89.1
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Figure 6. Stiffen up the backer to reduce response from reed hitting 
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Figure 7.  Reduce lift and remove one reed 













































































Lift=0.208" Lift=0.156" (existing) Lift=0.104" 90.6
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Copeland original Copeland final, lower lift and 2 discharge reeds
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